Now we're talking curbside!
The Stak-N-Tie
Specifications:
Outer Dimensions: 22” x 17” x 15.75” H
Container Volume: up to 8.5” of stacked paper for bundling (12” without bundling)
Material: High Density Polyethylene
Nesting Ratio: 10:1
Shipping Weight: 2.6 lbs. (1.2 kgs)

The Stak-N-Tie organizer makes recycling easy. Newspaper, computer paper, and other paper products stack neatly in this convenient bin. When full, the spaces underneath make it simple to tie the bundle without lifting. The four handles make this container easy to lift and perfect for curbside collection of newspapers.

*Ideal for rural curbside recycling & Depot programs!

Features:
*Fits standard newspapers perfectly
*Unique shape provides space underneath for tying without lifting
*Four molded in handles make it easy to lift and transport to the curb

9 Gallon
Specifications:
Outer Dimensions: 16.75” x 12” x 13.25” H
Container Volume: 9 US Gallons
Material: High Density Polyethylene
Nesting Ratio: 10:1
Shipping Weight: 2.6 lbs. (1.2 kgs)

More commonly used for office, school, and apartment applications, the 9 Gallon’s unique shape and size makes it ideal for smaller families or specific materials, such as newspapers. The optional lid makes it a fabulous organics collection container. It’s space efficiency and clean lines make it user friendly and aesthetically pleasing. Check out the large hotstamping area!

Features:
*Great nesting ratio; minimizes storage space
*Smooth surface makes it easy to clean
*Optional lid allows for many applications (.4 lbs.)

*Available with a divider insert

BC-2000
14.4 US Gallons
US Patent #5,046,636
Specifications:
Outer Dimensions: 22.25” x 17.25” x 12.50” H
Container Volume: 14.4 US Gallons
Material: High Density Polyethylene
Nesting Ratio: 6:1
Shipping Weight: 3.75 lbs. (1.7 kgs)

Features:
The soft grip, full perimeter handle allows both collection employees and homeowners alike to grasp the Curbside Collector naturally from corner to corner, thereby reducing back strain with unbalanced loads. The handle design also provides for extra support strength to the container and allows it to be grasped easily while wearing protective or winter gloves.

*Available with a divider insert

Hinged Lid Curbsider
Specifications:
Outer Dimensions: 22.5” x 15.38” x 17.75” H
Container Volume: 23.5 US Gallons
Material: High Density Polyethylene
Nesting Ratio: 6.5:1
Shipping Weight: 6.4 lbs (2.9 kgs)

The large capacity of this container makes it ideal for a source separation program. It fits three brown paper bags perfectly for separating different materials.

Features:
*Detachable hinged lid (1.2 lbs.)
*Stacks or nests

Remember Our Promotional!
Perfect for promotions and events
See page 16
Curbside

Universal US 18
18.7 US Gallons

Specifications:
- Outer Dimensions: 16" x 23" x 14.25"H
- Container Volume: 18.7 US Gallons
- Material: High Density Polyethylene
- Nesting Ratio: 9.5:1
- Shipping Weight: 4.3 lbs. (1.95 kgs)

The Universal US 18 is the newest recycling container available. Busch Systems has used its 15 years of design experience to create a revolutionary new container which is light weight and whose strength is second to none. The reduced weight makes it easier on homeowners and collection employees, while helping to conserve our valuable natural resources.

Features:
- Universally Cross Stackable & Nestable—will cross stack and nest with all other recycling containers, making the US 18 fully compatible with any existing containers or any future containers.
- Great nesting ratio; minimizes storage space
- Bottom impact feet
- Utilizes SIR design for strength

SIR 21-US
21 US Gallons

Specifications:
- Outer Dimensions: 22.25" x 17.25" x 15.5"H
- Container Volume: 21 US Gallons
- Material: High Density Polyethylene
- Nesting Ratio: 8:1
- Shipping Weight: 5.3 lbs. (2.4 kgs)

WHEN YOU ARE THIS TOUGH, THEY CALL YOU SIR!

Introducing the revolutionary SIR series of Curbside Containers

The SIR series is designed to be the most durable container available. Curbside containers have certain impact and stress points, primarily the handle (which bears the burden during lifting) and both the top and bottom edges and corners (which take the impact with the pavement). The SIR containers incorporate Strategically Integrated Reinforcements which are areas of increased wall thickness at the bottom and handle impact points, making the SIR the longest lasting container at the curb.

SIR Features:
- Cross stacks
- Extra handle ribbing
- Four handles
- High nesting ratio
- Utilizes post-consumer material
- Optional drain holes

SIR 24-US
24 US Gallons

Specifications:
- Outer Dimensions: 22.25" x 17.25" x 17.75"H
- Container Volume: 24 US Gallons
- Material: High Density Polyethylene
- Nesting Ratio: 9:1
- Shipping Weight: 5.5 lbs. (2.5 kgs)

Accessories

Yardwaste Collection Bin

Specifications:
- Top Diameter: 19"
- Bottom Diameter: 13"
- Container Height: 18.5"
- Container Volume: 13 US Gallons
- Material: High Density Polyethylene
- Nesting Ratio: 5.8:1
- Shipping Weight: 4 lbs (1.8 kgs)

* Available with an optional lid. (1.4 lbs.)

BC-2100 Lid
BC-2550 Wall Brackets
BC-2510 Wheel Package
Bungee Application
The Deskside Recycling Solution

BC-1000 Deskslider

Features:
- Slides underneath the drawer unit of most desks
- Makes a perfect stack of 8.5" x 11" paper
- Can be custom imprinted
- Available in a variety of colors

Specifications:
- Dimensions: 15" x 12" x 8"H
- Weight: 1.2 lbs (.55 kgs)
- Material: High Density Polyethylene

BC-1200 Divider

Features:
- Adjustable
- More than one divider can be used per container
- Removable

Specifications:
- Dimensions: 15.5" x 1" x 8"H
- Weight: .5 lbs (.23 kgs)
- Material: High Density Polyethylene

BC-1500 Hanging Waste Basket with Lid

*Available with plastic liners

Features:
- Dramatically increases recycling rates
- Hangs on any deskside recycling container
- Able to hang on the desk or wall from 2 screws
- Rounded corners and edges make it easy to clean

Specifications:
- Dimensions: 7.5" x 5" x 6.5"H
- Weight: .5 lbs (.23 kgs)
- Material: High Density Polyethylene

All of our Deskside Containers have post consumer material.

9 Gallon Container with Lid Option

Specifications:
- Dimensions: 16.75" x 12" x 13.25"H
- Container Volume: 9 US Gallons
- Material: High Density Polyethylene
- Nesting Ratio: 10:1
- Shipping Weight: 2.6 lbs (1.2 kgs)
- Lid: .4 lbs

This container is ideal for office use as it fits perfectly up against a desk. It is also great for use in centralized areas like beside the photocopier. It has an optional lid that can be customized with a paper slot. The 9 Gallon offers a large hotstamping area for company names or recycling instructions.

Recycling Wastebaskets

Specifications:
- 13 Quart: 8.25" x 11.24" x 12.24"H
- 28 Quart: 10.5" x 14.25" x 15"H
- 41 Quart: 11" x 15.25" x 19.9"H

Available in 3 sizes, these containers are ideal for deskside recycling. They fit perfectly against a desk and can be used for trash or recycling.

Features:
- Slim body fits into smaller spaces
- Available in a wide variety of colors

7 Gallon Upright

Specifications:
- Dimensions: 11.38" x 11.38" x 14.25"H
- Weight: 2 lbs (.9 kgs)
- Capacity: 7 US gallons
- Material: High Density Polyethylene

The 7 gallon Upright container is a great office/deskside container. Its shape and capacity allow for the collection of different materials and is still small enough to sit up against a desk unobtrusively.

Features:
- Custom stamping is available
- Available with a lid and handles
- Lids can be customized with a paper slot or a can/bottle hole
A variety of lockable carts are available for the transportation of paper for shredding purposes. These carts are available in 35, 64 and 95 gallon capacities.

*Please ask for details
Upright Series

The Upright Series of containers is suitable for a number of applications. The optional lids and snap down handles make all sizes suitable for the collection of compostables. The 7 gallon makes a nice deskside container, while the 14 and 26 gallon are affordable, aesthetically pleasing centralized recycling containers. The 14 gallon also accommodates a standard size garbage bag as a liner.

Perfect for Schools!

Model: 7 Gallon
Dimensions: 11.38" x 11.38" x 14.25" H
Material: HDPE
Weight: 2 lbs

Model: 14 Gallon
Dimensions: 14.5" x 14.5" x 18" H
Material: HDPE
Weight: 4 lbs

Model: 26 Gallon
Dimensions: 17.25" x 17.25" x 22.5" H
Material: HDPE
Weight: 6 lbs

Recycling/Waste Pails

These sturdy bins were designed for the rigors of curbside collection. Tough and easy to handle, these containers are available in a variety of colours and can be custom hot stamped. The 20 and 25 gallon sizes are available with flat lids, while the 32 gallon has the option of a 3 1/2 gallon domed lid. A can/bottle hole in the lid is optional, as are bottom drain holes.

Model | TRC-20 | TRC-25 | TRC-32
--- | --- | --- | ---
Capacity | 20 gallons | 25 gallons | 32 gallons
Weight | 5.9 lbs | 7.1 lbs | 8 lbs
Top Diameter | 19.5" | 19.5" | 22.1"
Bottom Diameter | 15.75" | 15.25" | 17.7"
Exterior Height | 22.8" | 29.3" | 17.5"
Interior Height | 21.1" | 27.6" | 25.9"
Nesting Ratio | 4.35:1 | 5.58:1 | 5.53:1

Information sheets are available on the various sizes of recycling/waste pails

Metal Recycling Bins

Busch Systems’ receptacles are the answer to today’s waste and paper problems. Durable metal construction deals with any fire code restrictions and adds to the life of these products. Convenient swing top lids provide easy access and are removable for efficient collection. These containers are designed to conveniently hold either plastic or burlap bags for easy emptying.

Features:
*Fireproof
*Removable swing top lids
*Available in a wide variety of colours
*Aesthetically pleasing
*Sturdy design for long life

Fat Boy
Dimensions: 16" x 16" x 35"H

Skinny Boy
Dimensions: 12" x 12" x 33"H
549A
The 549A is designed for the source separation of cans and bottles. Its narrow profile allows it to snuggle tightly against the wall in high traffic areas. The container comes with a round hole in the lid and the appropriate recycling decals.
Capacity: 19 US Gallons
Dimensions: 20.5" L x 11" W x 35" H
Lid Design: Round Hole

549 B
The 549B is designed for the source separation of fine paper and newspaper. Its streamlined design makes it easy on space, and on the eyes. The container comes with a rectangular slot in the lid and the appropriate recycling decals.
Capacity: 19 US Gallons
Dimensions: 20.5" L x 11" W x 35" H
Lid Design: Rectangular Slot

559 A/B
The 559 is a mid-sized container designed for the collection of various materials in offices, cafeterias, and other high volume areas.
559A
Capacity: 36 US Gallons
Dimensions: 20.5" L x 20.5" W x 34" H
Lid Design: Round Hole
559B
Capacity: 36 US Gallons
Dimensions: 20.5" L x 20.5" W x 34" H
Lid Design: Square Opening

519 A/B
The 519 series is designed for the separation of cans, bottles, paper, etc. A special bracket allows the container to hang on the wall to save space.
519A
Capacity: 18 US Gallons
Dimensions: 22.5" L x 12.25" W x 36" H
Lid Design: Round Hole
519B
Capacity: 18 US Gallons
Dimensions: 22.5" L x 12.25" W x 36" H
Lid Design: Rectangular Slot

108JB
The 108JB is designed for the outdoor collection of cans on a large scale. This container comes complete with a round hole and a wasp flap in the lid with the appropriate decals. Optimum bag size is 46" x 48"
Capacity: 54 US Gallons
Dimensions: 24.5"L x 24.5"W x 34"H
Lid Design: Round hole with wasp flap

569
This container is designed for the collection of metal coat hangers. It is ideal for use in dry cleaning facilities.
Capacity: n/a
Dimensions: 22"L x 14"W x 34"H
Lid Design: No lid--Hanger opening

519C
Cleaning / Recycling Cart
The 519C is a cleaning/recycling cart designed for the source separation of recyclables and waste. Rotationally molded from recycled plastic, this cart comes with 3” swivel casters, two separate compartments, and accommodates a standard 26" x 36" garbage bag. The lid is available with a paper slot or a round hole for cans and bottle.
Capacity: 35 US Gallons
Dimensions: 22" x 32.5" x 32.5"H
Lid Design: Round Hole, Paper Slot
Metal Centralized Containers

Indoor Containers

Multi-Sort Units

Dimensions:
- Single: 14”w x 16”d x 36”h
  - 20 US gallons
- Double: 26”w x 16”d x 36”h
  - 40 US gallons
- Triple: 36”w x 16”d x 36”h
  - 60 US gallons
- Quad: 50”w x 16”d x 36”h
  - 80 US gallons

Features:
- *20 gauge galveneel steel
- *Locks & casters are optional
- *Metal inserts are optional
- *Safety rubber baffles for glass

Millennium Units

Dimensions:
- Double: 36”w x 17”d x 44.5”h
  - 32 US gallons
- Triple: 49”w x 17”d x 44.5”h
  - 48 US gallons
- Quad: 63”w x 19”d x 44.5”h
  - 64 US gallons

Features:
- *20 gauge heavy duty galveneel steel
- *Heavy duty plastic inserts
- *Locking doors

**All of our metal centralized containers are fire resistant and have quality stainless steel hinges. All come with the appropriate recycling/waste decals.

Outdoor Containers

Multi-Sort Units

Dimensions:
- Double: 30.5”w x 16”d x 44”h
  - 40 US gallons
- Triple: 45”w x 16”d x 44”h
  - 60 US gallons
- Quad: 59”w x 16”d x 44”h
  - 84 US gallons

Features:
- *Lid design protects against weather
- *16 gauge galveneel steel
- *Steel inserts
- *Rubber baffles
- *Designed for bolting into cement

Millennium Units

Dimensions:
- Double: 48”w x 25”d x 52”h
  - 60 US gallons
- Triple: 65”w x 25”d x 52”h
  - 90 US gallons

Features:
- *18 gauge heavy duty galveneel steel
- *Accessible unloading with front door
- *Heavy duty plastic inserts
- *Locking front doors

**Note:**
- *Powder painted finish
- *20 gauge heavy duty galveneel steel
- *Steel retainer rings to hold plastic bags
- *Locks available (extra)
The Apartment Recycling 'Bag'

This unique container is ideal for use in apartments, dorms, marinas, campgrounds, and just about anywhere that space is limited. It is designed to be mounted on the inside of a cupboard door or closet and fits conveniently in small spaces. The Apartment Recycling 'Bag' only requires one hand to carry it, leaving the other hand free to hold a railing or a child's hand. The user friendly design and the size makes this container convenient for carrying by seniors and children.

**Features:**
- 2 molded in handles
- Aesthetically pleasing
- Light, yet durable
- Includes 2 molded recycling logos
- Large hotstamping area available
- Liquid retention reservoir
- Available with two screws for mounting on kitchen cupboard
- Easy to clean, just wipe with a cloth

**Specifications:**
Dimensions: 10.5" x 14.5" x 18"H
Volume: 6 US Gallons
Weight: 1.2 lbs (.55 kgs)
Material: Low Density Polyethylene
Nesting Ratio: 25:1

**Perfect as the indoor companion to curbside collection carts!**

The Recycling Rack-8

The Recycling Rack-8's durable all-steel construction accommodates 8 BC-2000 (14-gallon container, page 2) which pull out from either side on sliders. The 5" non-scuff full swivel casters (2 lockable) make this the ultimate mobile collection vehicle. This unit is ideal for apartments, college residences, schools, hotels, offices, hospitals, and restaurants. The RR-8 allows for source separation of multiple materials while only occupying a small space.

**Specifications:**
Dimensions: 48" x 17" x 59"H
Volume: 8 x BC 2000 (14 US gallons)
Material: All steel construction

**Features:**
- Smooth rolling, easy handling design
- Includes 8 BC-2000 recycling containers
- Fits into standard apartment/office elevators
- Unique drawer-style system allows containers to be filled and emptied easily
- Sturdy steel construction is designed for years of tough handling and usage

The Stak-N-Tie

The Stak-N-Tie organizer makes recycling easy. Newspapers and other paper products stack neatly in this convenient bin. When full, the spaces underneath make it simple to tie the bundle without lifting. The four handles make this container easy to lift and transport to the curb. Perfect for rural programs and depots.

**Specifications:**
Outer dimensions: 22" x 17" x 15.75"H
Volume: Holds up to 8.5" of paper
Material: High Density Polyethylene
Shipping Weight: 2.6 lbs (1.2 kgs)

**Features:**
- Fits standard newspapers perfectly!
- Unique shape provides space underneath for tying without lifting
- Four molded in handles make it easy to lift and transport to the curb

*Also available is the Recycling Rack-4 (1 row--4 high) Same unique features with half the size! This unit is ideal for smaller collection areas. Dimensions: 24.5" x 17" x 29"H
We are proud to announce our acquisition of several former Shamrock containers. Many programs have had tremendous success with these containers and we are pleased to be able to offer them to you.

Restaurants

Sports Facilities / Arenas

Hospitals

Parks

Rural Recycling

Shamrock Containers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dorms / Apartments</th>
<th>Offices</th>
<th>Orgamics</th>
<th>Centralized Containers</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
<th>Promos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Dorms / Apartments](Page 9)</td>
<td>![Offices](Page 4)</td>
<td>![Orgamics](Page 13)</td>
<td>![Centralized Containers](Page 8)</td>
<td>![Mobile](Page 6)</td>
<td>![Promos](Page 7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Suggestion:**
Charge a deposit on containers to encourage recycling.

Note: Custom printing on bags and bins is great advertising!

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![In Class Containers](Page 9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![In Class Containers](Page 6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shopping Malls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![In Store Containers](Page 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![In Store Containers](Page 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![In Store Containers](Page 6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotels / Motels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![In Room Containers](Page 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![In Room Containers](Page 7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![In Room Containers](Page 8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campgrounds / Marinas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Individual](Page 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Individual](Page 9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Individual](Page 8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Depot / Drop Off</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Retail Items](Page 9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Retail Items](Page 6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Carts

Roll-Out Carts
A wide variety of sizes and models are available.

Features:
* Compatible with all semi and fully-automated systems
* Durable hinged lid keeps recyclables in, pests and rain out
* Safe to use; reduces worker injury
* Increase volume of recyclables collected

Easy Access Carts

Model: 165B  185B
Dimensions: 41" x 27" x 32"h  58" x 27" x 32"h
Cubic Ft.: 21  24
Weight: 75 lbs  100 lbs

Features:
* Designed for table/conveyor applications
* Rolls for easy dumping
* Tubular steel collar c/w handle
* Molded handles in strategic areas

Tilt Trucks

Model: 130B
Dimensions: 47" x 45" x 41"h
Cubic Yds.: 1.1
Weight: 135 lbs

Features:
* Designed for table/conveyor applications
* Rolls for easy dumping
* Tubular steel collar c/w handle
* Molded handles in strategic areas

Carts

Mini

Model: 100A  105A  350A  108A  110A  115A
Dimensions: 18" x 18" x 23"h  30" x 16" x 24"h  30" x 20" x 20"h  22" x 22" x 34"h  31" x 21" x 21"h  45" x 16" x 24"h
Cubic Ft.: 12  6  7  7  8  9
Weight: 20 lbs  25 lbs  25 lbs  30 lbs  30 lbs  40 lbs

Regular

Model: 125A  135A  145A
Dimensions: 35" x 23" x 25"h  37" x 25" x 26"h  38" x 26" x 28"h
Cubic Ft.: 12  15  16
Weight: 40 lbs  45 lbs  50 lbs

Next Generation Carts

Model: 730B  750B  770B
Dimensions: 48" x 31" x 33"h  60" x 31.5" x 35.5"h  72" x 35.5" x 40"h
Cubic Ft.: 16  24  39
Weight: 80 lbs  100 lbs  130 lbs

Next Generation carts combine a single wall body with double wall box-style lip for greater durability and maximum impact resistance. The combination of polycore wheels and heavy duty casters ensure maximum rollability and maneuverability.
Composters

**KC-2000**

*Kitchen Compost Carrier (Call me "Casey")*

**Specifications:**
- Capacity: 9.6 US Quarts (9.1 litres)
- Dimensions: 8.5” x 9” x 11”
- Colour: Medium Green
- Material: High Density Polyethylene
- Weight: 1.3 lbs (.6 kgs)

**Features:**
- The wide opening allows for the easy emptying of plates
- All of the corners and edges are rounded so that it is easy to empty and clean
- The standard charcoal filter removes odour
- The positive snap lid can be opened with only one hand
- The sturdily contoured handle makes it easy to carry and empty
- Plastic liners available

---

**Yardwaste Collection Bin**

This container is ideal for curbside collection of organic waste. It’s round body makes it easy to clean and the tight fitting lid keeps odors in and animals out.

**Specifications:**
- Top Diameter: 19”
- Bottom Diameter: 13”
- Container Height: 18.5”
- Container Volume: 13 US Gallons
- Material: High Density Polyethylene
- Nesting Ratio: 5.8 : 1
- Shipping Weight: 4 lbs (lid 1.4 lbs)

This attractive container can hang on the cupboard door (from 2 screws) or sit firmly on the counter.

---

**Vermicomposters**

These worm composters are available in two sizes. The 14.4 US gallon measures 22.25” x 17.25” x 12.5” high. The 21 US gallon measures 22.25” x 17.25” x 15.5” high. The lid is semi-hinged and is available with an air vent.

---

**The Home Composter**

This round backyard composter has a unique design to allow for easy access to turn pile. It has a 13 cubic foot capacity and two doors for emptying.

---

**Soil Maker**

This backyard composter has a large capacity, and is perfect for a family of five. It has dual slide up doors and a large locking lid. Assembly is a snap, no tools required.

---

**Biostack**

This 13 cubic foot composter is designed for traditional "turning" style composting. Three bottomless tiers stack unstuck for convenient turning with a turning fork or similar tool.

---

**Yardwaste Eliminator**

It’s easy to use and assemble, no tools required. Its expandable panels can make many shapes and sizes. Ideal for leaf and grass clippings, composting or storage.

---

**Digester**

The Bardmatic digester, fondly known as the Disintegrator, is very low maintenance and is capable of dealing with meat and pet waste. Moulded in 100% recycled polyethylene with U.V. stabilizers.

---

*We have a wide variety of educational & children's books available*
Smoking Depots

**Butt Stop**

The double sloped top and entry tray are designed to keep water, snow and ice from reaching the holding compartment. The contents stay dry, making disposal hassle-free. No more soggy, frozen or time consuming clean up of butts. The Butt Stop stays attractive on the outside and functional on the inside.

**Dimensions:**
7” x 5” x 18” high

**Features:**
* Disposal holes are designed to accept cigarette/cigar butts and not trash
* Unique design for use outdoors—keeps the weather out
* Heavy cover stays closed so contents stay dry
* Security lock
* Lid and bottom tray both have heavy duty piano hinges in stainless steel
* Fabricated in 20 gauge brushed stainless steel—for years of use
* Graphics immediately identify the purpose of unit
* Fire proof holding compartment
* Butts self extinguish within minutes
* Holds over 1000 cigarette butts

**Ash & Trash**

The Ash & Trash mounts on the wall for placement in high traffic areas for maximum effectiveness. The sloping top prevents litter from collecting on top. Rain and snow run down the sides of the container instead of inside, preventing messy clean ups.

**Specifications:**
Outer Dimensions: 16” x 15” x 43” high
Capacity: 13 US gallons
Weight: 26 lbs (11.8 kgs)
Bag Size: (optional): 26” x 36”

**Features:**
* Large wide opening make litter disposal easy
* Weather proof lid
* Hinged design means easy access for emptying
* Able to mount on walls and handrails
* Latch mechanism can be locked for security
* Smoothly molded-no abrasive or sharp edges
* All components are fire-resistant
* Custom logos can be applied
* Available in variety of colors

**Executive Smokers’ Station**

Finally...an outdoor ashtray for the home or small business. This smaller version of the Butt Stop is ideal for small businesses, residential use, cottages, parks & rec., pools and decks

**Dimensions:**
3” x 7” x 9” high

**Features:**
* Made from 20 gauge stainless steel
* Disposal holes
* Weather proof lid
* Self distinguishing within minutes
* Easily mounts on any surface
* Quick and easy cleaning
* Lockable
* Holds approximately 200-250 cigarette butts

**Smokey Mountain**

The Smokey Mountain is a dual sided disposal container and ashtray. This container is ideal for high traffic areas as it has the capacity for 3000 cigarette butts and over 8 gallons of garbage.

**Specifications:**
Outer Dimensions: 12” x 12” x 29” high
Capacity: 3000 butts, 8 gallons of trash
Weight: 70 lbs (31.8 kgs)

**Features:**
* Able to mount on concrete or asphalt
* All stainless steel exterior
* Two sided access to both compartments
* Weather resistant hood design with disposal holes
* Can be customized with company names and logos
Utility / Salt & Sand Bins

This multi use bin is ideal for so many applications! The double wall lid and molded in hasp will keep contents dry while still allowing them to be accessed easily.

Ideal for:
* Sand and Salt.
* Garbage—on rural areas, fits 4 standard garbage bags
* Docks—stores boating accessories safely
* Pools—perfect for storage of pool chemicals, toys, and life jackets
* Trucks—the lockable heavy duty hasp will ensure tools and valuables are safe and secure

Features:
* Rotationally molded in LLDPE
* Impact resistant
* Double wall lockable lid
* Water tight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>SOS 5.5</th>
<th>SOS 11</th>
<th>SOS 18</th>
<th>SOS 36</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cubic Ft.</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outer Dimensions</td>
<td>34&quot; x 24&quot; x 24&quot;h</td>
<td>42&quot; x 29&quot; x 30&quot;h</td>
<td>48&quot; x 33&quot; x 34&quot;h</td>
<td>72&quot; x 35&quot; x 36&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity:</td>
<td>500 lbs.</td>
<td>1000 lbs.</td>
<td>1750 lbs.</td>
<td>3500 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ship Weight</td>
<td>35 lbs.</td>
<td>50 lbs.</td>
<td>65 lbs.</td>
<td>88 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Metal Trash Receptacles

These containers are ideal for garbage collection in centralized areas. Durable metal construction addresses any fire code restrictions while adding to the life of these products. Convenient swing top lids give easy access and are removable for quick and easy disposal. These containers are designed to hold plastic bags for easy emptying.

Features:
* Fireproof
* Removable swing top lids
* Available in a wide variety of colors
* Aesthetically pleasing
* Sturdy design for long life

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Yellow</th>
<th>Kelly Green</th>
<th>Pepsy Blue</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Orange</th>
<th>Dark Green</th>
<th>Dark Blue</th>
<th>Grey</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Green #50</th>
<th>Busch Blue</th>
<th>Black</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Battery Recycling

The KC-2000 with a solid lid is the ideal Battery Recycling Container. Compact, attractive, and easy to handle, there is an abundance of room for small battery collection.

Canpactor II

No more bulky storage problems. No more unsightly mess. The Canpactor II reduces can volume by 80%. This is perfect for use in clubs, offices, cafeterias, schools, and wherever cans collect.

Dimensions: 16" x 16" x 35"h

Features:
* Easy handle operation
* Made of highly durable polyethylene
* Portable—fits conveniently in small areas
* Crush & store over 400 beverage cans for recycling

Colors may not be as illustrated due to restrictions of printing process. Custom colors available upon request.
Waste and Recycling Promotional Products

Perfect as a sales tool or as a trade show/tour giveaway. All items are fun and functional, so they stay high profile.

A four-page catalogue on these products is available upon request.

Recycling Box Key Chain
BC-10
The Recycling Box key chain is perfect as a trade show or tour giveaway.

Mini Recycling Box
BC-100
Recycling Box with optional coin bank lid. Without the lid it is a great desk organizer for 3 1/2" disks or pens.

Front End Key Chain
BC-20
The key chain is perfect for the keys you give your customers for their front end container.

Mini Front End Container
BC-200
Made for 3 1/2" computer disks this nifty little front end container will always stay on the desk.

Recycling / Refuse Cart
BC-30
The mini cart key chain is the perfect gift for your customers and a great trade show giveaway.

Roll Out Cart
BC-300
This recycling or trash cart has wheels that turn and a lid that opens and closes. The wheels are made from recycled film canisters.

Small Roll Off Container
BC-400
The small roll off is ideal for holding business cards. The doors open and close.

Large Roll Off Container
BC-500
The large roll off is ideal for business cards and is available with index cards for use as a business card directory.

'Little John'
BC-600
The 'Little John' is available with a coin bank lid or a pencil sharpener. It is an ideal customer appreciation gift as it remains permanently on their desk.

Mini Milk Crate
The Mini Milk Crate is a great promotional giveaway. It holds 12 CD's perfectly and it stays visible to your customers.

Ecocast Sculptures
Made from recycled plastic these beautiful plaques, awards, and wildlife sculptures are ideal for gifts and awards of recognition. Created by talented artists, you'll have trouble believing these beautiful carvings are actually made from recycled material.

A 4-page full colour catalogue is available upon request.

Busch Systems International Inc.
130 Saunders Road, Suite #7, Barrie, ON, Canada L4N 9A8
Toll Free: 1-800-565-9931 Tel: 705-722-0806 Fax: 705-722-8972
E-mail: busch@busch-systems.com Website: www.busch-systems.com